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ED]TOR]AL:
''ALL TTIEBEST''
The phrase I'm using as a heading for this piece is traditionally
used
as an expression of our good will
and the words are usually the last words we
say to folks we are unlikely
to see for some tj-me. But, among other interpretations
is the one which carries with it the implication
that the package we have
selected contaj-ns, 1iteral1y,
all the best, whether it is a list
of options on
that new car, or our considered best candidate for a political
party or conrnittee.
Keeping this phrase in mind, f want to remind you that our next meel ing will
be the Annual General Meeti-ng, at which it is usual for the selectj-on of the
connnittee to take place. It is the privllege
of each individual
to make known his
preference for election
to any conrnittee formed for the purpose of carrying on
the business of our organisation
for the coming year.
Selecting a new conrnittee
ls the way in which most clubs like ours keep up the flow of original
ideas;
this fact alone ensures that whatever activitie;
are planned will be carried out
to the satisfaction
you may feel that it is not necessary to
of the membership;
make any changes - if so you will have the opportunity
It is most
of saying so.
funportant that all members should attend this,
our primary meeting of the year
"ALL
in order to be certain
that our leaders are
TTIE BEST".
At this time I would like to express
throughouL I99L helped in any way to make
Very special thanks to my wife,
success.
IasL 12 months correcting
my mistakes and
typing up the material.
Now it's
time to wish all
season - and don't forget to

my gratitude
to all those who have,
the production
of our Newsletter a
Gladys, who has once again spent the
rendering invaluable
service in

members and their

Drift

families

the compliments

with the lift

F. J. Freeman
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CHANGE
OF ADDRESS:
to say that his address j-s now:-

Received a note frorn Paul Riedlinger

553 Clair Creek B1vd.
lilaterloo, Ontario
N2T 2BB
Phone number unchanged.
Please amendyour club mernbership list

NOtd!!
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MTNUTES0F MEETTNGrrElp (AT FrELD) SUNDAY. SEpTm,tBERBrh.
2 members of the Executive
8 other members:

present

:

Peter Ashton,

1991

Fred Freeman

Peter Ashton opened the meeting, explaining
that tlerner Klebert
to attend due to a re-scheduled contest at C.O.G.G. A11iston.

was unable

After reading the minutes of the May meeting Peter asked Lhat they be passed
as read.
Proposed by I,J. Woodward, Seconded by C. Packham, Motion passed.
Peter Ashton then read the financial
statement, i-nforming those present
that the club's accor-nt now stood at just over $89, thanks to l,Jerner Klebert's
sales of plans and raffle
held at meetings.
Discussion arising
from this statement elicited
concern over the cost of the
Newsletter.
paper
Fred Freeman gave a resume of the costs involved in printing,
postage
and
etc. intimating
that the average cost per annum was in the region of
to cut down, due to various factors.
David l,]oodhouse then
$275. It is difficult
suggested that this cost might be cut by havingthe Newsletter printed in his office.
A motion was tabled that David investigate
the possibility
and report back
to the Executive as soon as possible
NEXT MEETING: - Dates for the next meetings were discussed. On [,]erner's instruction
the meetmg-normal1y
due in October is to be by-passed, and so the meeting j-n
December will be the Annual General Meeting.
Proposed by t{. l,]oodward and seconded by A1 Hilborn that
be held on the second Sunday of December, December 8th.
It was pointed out by Fred Freeman that,
date may not be available.

the next meeting

due to the proxirnity

Amended motion from [i. l,loodward, seconded by D. l']oodhouse that
held on the next available
Sunday after December Bth.

to Christmas,

this

the rneeting be

There being no further
business it was proposed by W. Woodward and seconded by
Rob Campbell that the meeting be closed.

I M P O R T A N TN O T I C E

PLEASENOTET}IAT THE NEXT MEETINGWILL BE TIIE ANNUALGENERALMEETING
TO BE IIELD ON ST]NDAY.DECE}tsER
15Ih. 1991 AT BEVERLYHALL COMMENC]NG
AT 1300 hrs.
ALL MEMBBRS
ARE ASKEDTO TRY ANDATTENDTHIS ]MPORTANI}MBTING.
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p.3
S.O.c.c. SCALEDAY- September22nd. L99L
At last our twice-delayed scale contest was entered into the Record Books.
No-one could cornplain about the weather on this day - 1t was just perfect - light
breeze and bags of sunshine with a temperature of ig" - the oily thing that was
lacking was a good number of entrants, since only 5 people showed up for the
event - hopefully this will prod others to enter next year.
Fred Freeman was the only person available
used were the modified B.A.R.C.S. rules.

to judge the contest and the rules

l,Ihen the dust finally
settled, after a tie for first place between the
Seorgeous DG-300 of Kurt FriLz and the super ASW17 of Gerald FriLz - Gerald
- the standings were :winning the fly-off
1.

G. Fritz

ASI,{17

2.

K. Fritz

DG 3OO

3.

Id. Klebert

Discus 240

4.

I,{. Woodward

Slingsby T53B

5.

J. BaLLaza

Grob Akro 340

A very

enjoyable

(rnaybe we'l1

day for

concerned - next year should

all

be able to furnish

575 points
575 "
540.3 points
''
5 0 5. 1
"
403.1

TI,JO.
Judges!!

be even better

Ed).
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CONIBSTNOTE:
FOR YOUR INFORMATION:

C.O.G.G. have given notice
which they tentatively

entitle

COOKSTOIiN
in August of 1992.
This,

they say, is
Entry

that they are soliciting
entries for a Super-Contest
"CANADIAN
SAILPLANE MASTERS". To be held at

similar

Possible

prize

to the Masters

fee suggested is

contact:

the winner

of Soaring held anmrally

you are interested

If

$50.

money for

is

$500.

in California.

in participation

JACK NUNN
R.R. IIL
MIDHURST,Ont.

rol, 1x0
(Ed. Note:

I have the original notice of this contest in my possession, but
the copy was virtually
indecipherable.
Anyone interested may have it).
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ANNUALZONEMEETING= BURL]NGTONocrOBER
19rh. L997
Bill t{oodward, Peterilish,r-on and Fred Freeman attended the meeting on behal-i'
Kurt Fritz was also present in his capacity with the
of the membership;
Burlington R/C C1ub.
A lively
meeting was chaired
be his final
act as Zone Director,
for his replacement.

by Tom Llmch, who announced that this would
and that he would be asking for nominations

The meeting, which was well attended, was preceded by an auction and swap
shop organised by the Burlington
Club;
we were unfortunately
trnable to attend
the Auction, due to prior comnitircntsi , but we were given to understand that the
event wa,s quite successful .
lfuch of the meeting was routine and as such is not for mentionlng in this brief
report.
Concerns were expressed (agaln! ) about noise complaints, and loss of
- we told them that the obvious remedy was to take off the engine
flying
fields
and fit
the plane with a tow-hook - most of the remarks greeting this suggestion
(they s t i 1 l d o n ' t b e l i e v e ! )
were unprintable
A very tentative
proposal from Trent n/C Flyers that M.A.A.C. should give
better publicity
to events was noted, but it rvas pointed out that local publicity
should consist of notices to clubs in the area, and was the responsibility
of
the host club.
This gave rise to the o1d question of how to inform clubs as to
the details
of other clubs 1n their area.
Tkre proposal was referred
to the
Directorsl
Meeting, but the general consensus was that clubs should be their own
publicity
agents.
The subject of public awareness was raised and the Burlington
Club was
Relations) - it was
once agai-n cited as a prime example of Good P/R (fublic
in their
suggested that clubs should be aware of the various boards of control
own areas, and should attempt to establish
contact with a view to having their
"town
-a list
n€rmesput on the
the township
list"
of organisations
operating within
boundaries (we are working on this one).
The Canadian National Charnpionships will be held from July 4 - L2, 1992, at
Centralia;
C.D. will be our own Tom Lynch. A11 events are to be held on this
slte - It's not too early to begin planning to attend.
After a two-way vote between Wayne Bransfield
and Jack Rousseau, Idalme
Bransfield
was declared as Zone Director
to replace Tom Lrmch (as of January
LsL. L992 - we understand).
This meeting was well organised and very well conducted, so well,
in fact,
next year was unanlmous.ft
that the decislon to hold the AZM in the same location
would be ni-ce to see more of our own members at the table next time.
W. l']oodward
P. Ashton
F. Freeman

Hene\ AAJIrE n \1ourt*< Hnw Nss€DJl
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Wayne apologized. I don't know
why. He did the best that he couldwith
the doomed craft. As I put my radio
back into the impound I told my wife,
"It's no problem, I'll just climb up and
get it down." Wayne and I then rvalked
acrossthe corn fields to the oak trees
with a couple of other fliers.
There was my plane, in the top ofthe
tallest oak tree in the world. The
lowest limb to the ground was at least
"How in the world
twenty feet high.
G"'-' ' get
going
it down?" I asked
to
we
are
myself. We tried throwing a rock with
string tied to it, in hopes to shake it
down. Unfortunately, no one could
throw that high.
It was starting to get late and I
wanted my plane down. I noticed a
smaller tree growing besidethe villian
oak. i could ciimb it, high enough to
where its branchestangle with the oak
couldn't happen, happtrtred.
tree and then crossover. What a great
Something went wrong. The plane
idea - only when I got into the oak
wouldn't respond to the conlrols. It
I was in the wrong fork.
tree,
veeredleftandright!Ihadlostcontrol
I found by hanging on to the small
of my glider!
"No big
limbs of the smaller tree, I could
Most people would think,
shimmy down to where the forks meet.
deal. A glider moves slowly. There's
I did this, and let go of the small limbs
plenty of time to recover."Well, being
which sprang back into place.
the novice that I am, I did the frrst
Looking up at my airPlane, I
thing that came to mind. I panicked.
"Wayne, Wayne, help Wayne!" I cried.
realizedthat the fork ofthe trec that it
was in, was steep, large, and had no
Wayne camerushing over and I threw
smaller limbs. I couldn't climb it.
him the controls.
The sun was starting to go down now
I knew that my wife was probablY
and
rBy Brion
D' Gibson
worried to death, so I decidedto come
back for my plane the next daY.
Now then, I just had to get down out
Now Wayne has been flying remote
ofthe tree. Easier said than done.The
controlplanesforyearsand ifanyone
fork of the tree that I shimmied down,
could bring my glider safely to the
ground,hecould.Waynetriedhisbest, using the branches of the smail tree,
wasjust as steepand large as the one
but the Butterfly was still mostly out
that had my plane, and it too had no
of control. Somehow Wayne still
limbs to climb on.
managedto keep it circling the freld.
The enemy oak tree now held the
As it got closer I started looking for
plane and pilot prisoner. I would have
possiblecrash sites'
"The corn fields, yeah the corn
beenbetter offif my plane had crashed
on the runway.
fields, it's going down in the corn
I explained my situation to WaYne
fields." At our flying field it's corn
and the other fellow, who were still
fields as far as the eye can see.The
under the tree watching. The other
oddswere in my favor, and the dried
guy asked me if I wanted him to get a
cornstalkswouldcushiontheimpacta
ladder for me to get down. I asked
little.
"Have you got a ladder that will reach
As it circled in close, I thought to
"I
"The flying Iield --- it's going to
this high?" He replied, can get one."
myself,
and since I
later,
minutes
Thirty
in
crash in the middle of the runway,
had the best view of anyone still
front of everyone. Nothing could be
remaining at the field, I was the first
more embarrassing."
one to seethe flashing red lights from
Locatednear our flying held, in the
the fire trucks and rescuesquad trucks
midst of acresand acresof corn fields
of the local Volunteer Fire DePt.
and pasture land, is a small patch of
With the anival of the V.F.D.,
very tall oak trees. To this very day I
everyone who had remained at the
still swear this tree actually reached
flying field was now under the oak
out and pulled my airplane from the
tree, But darknesswas on my side.No
sky.
one could see me.
My newly rebuilt Butterfly was now
The firemen quicklY unloaded a
being held prisoner by one of radio
from the fire truck onto a four
ladder
enemies.
fliers'
worst
control

"ef
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ilOTHTlIG COUTD
GO WRO]IGI
t w a s e a r l y N o v e m b e ri n m y
first year of flying radio control
airplanesandonthispafticular
Sunday the sun was out, lhe winds
werecalm,andtherewereafewpuffy,
white cloudsin the sky. I thought that
this would be a perfect day foi flying
gliders.
Now, my wife has never been as
interested'in this hobby as I am, but
just this once I convincedhbr to come
along with me. We loaded up the car
with my flight box, radio, drinks,
sandwiches, lounge chairs, and my
newly rebuilt Butterfly glider. We
plannedto make a aay or it.
I mentioned the fact that my
Butterfly glider was newly rebuilt
because,you see, about four weeks
earlier, it was nearly totaled on its
maiden flight. It seems its owner
forgot to make sure the batteries were
fullycharged.Butwithtime, Imended
it back to health, and this time I had
fully charged the batteries and
thought nothing could go wrong.
When we arrived at the flying held,
my lriend Wayne was already there,
along with many other Sunday fliers.
Wayne is the one who got me
interested in flying radio control
airplanes. flpyne helped us unload
everythin'[ from the car. After
checkingmy radio into the compound,
we began going over a long checklist
on the Butterfly. It was now ready and
nothing could go wrong.
At last, the fellow who had been
flying on the same radio frequency as
my airplane, came in for a landing. He
stopped his plane and returned his
radio to the impound.
Now it was my turn. It was my turn
to show off in front of my wife. With
Wayne's assistanceand guidance, we
put the Butterfly in the air onceagain.
Itwasabeautifulflightaslcircledthe
field oncewith it. Then what I had said

fuavy

?o?
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wheel drive pickup and acrossthe corn
freld they came.
Once at the tree, the firemen jerked
the ladder from the pickup with the
enthusiasm of a S.W.A.T. team.
Spotlights were now shining up at me
from all directions. I felt like an
escapedconvict. But what the heck, I
was tired, and I wanted down.
The ladder was raised against the
"At last,
tree, as I thought to myself
I'm getting down." And I would have
gotten down then, ifthe ladder had not
been too short.
So it was back acrossthe corn fields,
in the dark, to get a taller ladder.
When the taller ladder was raised
against the tree, it came right to my
feet. But before I had the chance to
start down, a fireman came rushing
"Don't panic, stay
up, screaming,
calm, everything is going to be

"Listen, I'm not scared
alright!" I said,
of heights. I just don't have any way to
climb down."
Disappointment came across his
face ag he started back down the
ladder. I quickly followed.Onceon the
ground I made a bee line acroes the
corn field to my wife and car.
Believe it or not, rny wife wasn't
mad, just tired and cold. But she said
not to climb any more tall oak trees, I
had no problem agreeing with that.
I retrieved my airplane the next
day. The man who lived on the other
side ofthe patch oftrees cameout and
climbed a different tree and pushed it
out using a couple of old broom
handles taped together.
The crash was caused by a radio
being left on in the impound, so I was
told. I've repaired the Butterfly. It's as
goodas new, but I haven't flown it. The

Fron the very informative
catalogue
items may be of invaluable
help
(Thanks to PAUL RIBDLINGER for

of Northeast
to you.

Sailplane

radio is working fine. I've usedit in an
"Eagle 63" since then, and I haven't
had any problems with it.
I left in such a hurry when I got out
of the tree that day, that I forgot to
thank everyone who helped me. I
would like to thank the local V.F.D.,
who helped me down from the tree, the
man who retrieved my airplane, and,
most of all, I would like to thank my
wife for understanding me and the
predicaments I can get into with mY
hobby.
That Sunday afternoon hasn't
discouraged my fascination with Ri./C
models, but it does make for
interesting conversation at flying
fields.
n

Products

the followi-ng

these iterns - Ed)

TheTroilingEdge
Today'sRCsailplanesutilizethe newestairfoilssuch as the Sellgseries.lt hasbeenfoundthatthese
airfoilsbenefitfrom significantdragreductionif the trailingedgeis builtproperlyand is of minimum
thickness.
In a balsa-sheeted
wingit is importantto usematerials that arehardenoughto allowthetrailingedge
to be thinneddownand stillmaintainadequatestrengthand rigidity.The useof fiberglass,1164"ply
and/or graphitefiber mat sandwichedbetweenthe wing sheetingwill resultin that strongsharp
trailingedge if appliedproperly.
One of my favoritetechniquesproducesa strongtrailingedgewith a minimumof fuss and bother
a n d h a s t h e a d d e db e n e f i o
t f g i v i n gy o u a g u i d et o h e l p g e t a n e v e n ,c l e a n ,t h i n e d g e :
First,preparethe trailingedges,top and bottom,by bevelingthem with a sandpaperblock so they
fit together.This doesnot have to be doneperfectly.Next,cut stripsof 2-3 ouncefiberglasscloth
for the top and bottomtrailingedges.Measureabout a 3" widthfor a l0- 12" chord.Also cut a strip
of .5 ounce carbonfibermat to be usedon the top surfaceonly.
Afterapplyingepoxyto the wing skin'sinnersurfaces,lay downthefiberglass
clothsalongthe inner
trailingedges,applyingmore epoxyto thoroughlysoak the cloth.Apply extraepoxy to the upper
wing cloth and put the mat on top of this cloth. Work the epoxy carefullyinto the mat and finish
sheetingthe wing.lt is bestto supportthetrailingedge whilethe epoxyis dryingto insurea straight
edge.Some kits come with a full-sizesaddledesignedto supportthe traililg edge.If this isn'tthe
caseuse stripsof 1/8" spruceand clothespins to clamp the edgestraight.
Afterdryingit is time to do the finishsandingto get a perfect.thin straightedgethat will maximize
the performanceof the airfoil.The carbonfiber, being black, becomesa guide to gauge your
progress.Simplysanddown slowlyuntilyou can view a thin black linefrom eithersideof the wing
and you are done. Be careful - don't cut yourselft
Sa[,Dc',triltcusco

two

Tipsfromthe ChiefEngineer
of NSP...

P , '

TheL/D Rotio
Always rememberwhen building a new kit that the designerhas already selectedthe airfoil,
planform,and configuration
of the aircraft.This meansthat in generalthe way the wing generates
lift (anddrag)are fixed;or, in otherwords,undera givensetoicircumrtun..i the lift curvefor the
wing is basicallyfixed. Most of us striveto squeezethe bestpossibleperformancefrom our ships
and generallythis means maximizingthe glide ratio underany conditionsat any speed. That is
becausethe longertheglideratiothe longeryou stayup orthe sloweryour descentfrom somegiven
altitude,like a winch launch. The term usedto describethis glideratio is what is calledthe lift to
drag ratio,L/D. In real terms this ratio manifestsitselfas the ratio of horizontalunitstravelledto
verticalunitsdropped.Any unitswilldo.Intechnicaltermsit isthe sum of all the verticalliftingforces
dividedby the sum of all the horizontaldrag forces.The total liftingforces are closelyrelatedto
horizontalsurfaceareas. In a conventionalaircraftthe tail detractsfrom the total lift so a simple
approximationof the total liftingforce would be the liftingforce relatedto wing area minus the
stabilizingforce createdby the tail area.Total drag is a sum of forcesthat tend to hinderthe aircraft
from movingforwardalongits flightpath, sort of like dragginga collectionof sea anchors.These
forcesare relatedto severaldifferentthings. One of theseis the total exteriorsurface.This simply
createsair frictionand is to be minimized.Anothersourceof drag comes about with a circulation
or flowassociated
with a changein pressurein adjoiningparcelsof air. Air alwaysflowsfrom areas
of high pressureto areasof low pressure.Thesepressurechangesare createdwhen air has to go
aroundthe curvedsurfacesof a sailplane.The wing is the worstcontributorto thistype of dragbut
this dragis a resultof the way the wing generateslift,so you mustaccept it as a positivething.The
otherpartsof the aircraftcontributethe restof the dragforces.We can do some simplemodifications
to thesepartsto reducethe drag they produce.If we are successful
we can reducethat total draq
forceappreciablyand this will increasethat lift to drag ratio.

Wing Fiilets
One big sourceof drag on a model sailplaneis the placewherethe wing joins the fuselage.Some
kitshavethe wingboltedontothe top of the fuselage.Frequently
thereis a sharpcornerleftbetween
the lowerwingsurfaceandthe verticalfuselagesides.It is nothardto builda smallfaringon thesides
of the fuselagethat wouldbringthis sharpcornerup to abouta one-half-inchradius.To maintain
geometricintegrityyou alsoneedto buildup the faringin frontof and to the rearof the airfoil.I wish
I couldgive more specificinstructionsbut each kit is different.Get
out your plansand look at the
junctureand you shouldbe ableto sketchon somethingthat looksreasonable.
Thesefaringscan
be constructed
from lightweightsolidbalsaor you can usethin plywoodas a fenceand featherin
a mixtureof two partsepoxyand one partmicro-balloons.
Otherkits havewingsthat plugontosteel
rods.I haveseenkits that havewing shapedfaringson the sidesof the fuselageand kits that don't.
Whenthereis no faring presentyou can buildyourown.Drillsiightlyover-sizedholeswherethe wing
rodsare supposedto go throughthe fuselage.Next, make an extraset of root ribs from scrap l/
16th inchplywoodand drillthem for the wingrods.Now,assemble
the wing and fuselageon a table
i n t h e m i d d l eo f y o u r s h o pa n d b l o c ku p a l l t h e p a r t su n t i l t h e ya r e a l i g n e J t ot h e p l a n s .A d j u s t t h e
w i n g s u n t i l t h e r e i s a m i n i m uom
f 1 / 4 i n c h b e t w e e n t h e n e w r o o t r i b s a n d t h e f u s e l a g e sAi df teesr.
everythingis settack gluesome li4 inch spruceblocksbetweenthe sidesof the fuselageand the
new root ribs.Tack glue the wing rods or the tubesthat hold the wing rods as well at this time.
CarefullVdisassemble
the winqs from the rods and you are readyto do the finishingwork. The
structuralwing rod gluingshouldbe done insidethe fuselagebeforeproceedingwith sliaping
of the
wing farings-A filletof epoxyis calledfor in most kits.Afte;thatcuresfill
the gJp bet*""n your new
root ribsand the fuselagewith scraphardbalsa.I use hard balsa,slow
CA and lotsof kicker.Fillup
as much of the airfoilshapeas possible.Next,mix up a big batchof I hourepoxyand fold in
about
/2
half againas much micro-balloons.
Buildup enoughof *ris mixtureto createa iargeradiusat the
wing root' You may needto do this in four stepsto keep it from running.Whileit
is beginningto cure,
smooththe filletradiuswith a fingerwet withrubbingaicohol.Whenthe epoxy.ur", y-oushould
need
to do very little sandingif you have done a good
lob and you can use normal finishingtechniques
to completethe fuselage.Additionslike thesecan make the differencebetweena good ship
and a
great one. With a little practice you can get great results.

